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Introduction 
Drug addiction is a chronic, relapsing brain disease that results from the loss of control over drug intake, 
moving from a recreational to a compulsive use of the drugs (P.W. Kalivas and C. O’Brien, 2008). Self‐
administration and reinstatement animal models are used to reproduce drug intake followed by drug‐, cue‐ 
or stress‐induced relapse of drug‐seeking in humans (Shaham et al., 2003). The model usually consists of 
several phases. At the beginning rats acquire lever‐pressing maintained by intravenous (i.v.) infusions of 
cocaine in operant conditioning chambers and associate their drug‐taking behavior with environmental 
cues (tone and/or light). After contingent delivery of drugs, animals typically undergo drug forced 
abstinence under either extinction training or withdrawal conditions. Withdrawal usually occurs outside the 
experimental chambers (in a home cage or in an enriched environment), while extinction training takes 
place in the experimental chambers that produces reduction (extinction) of the behavioral response (e.g., 
decreases in active lever pressing that no longer results in drug delivery) (Bossert et al., 2013). After that, 
rats are re‐exposed to self‐administration chambers and/or the conditioned stimuli, drug or stress to 
reinitiate lever‐pressing behavior. The validity of the reinstatement model in particular is supported by the 
evidence that drug or drug‐associated environmental cues activate similar brain circuits in human and 
rodents (Kalivas and McFarland, 2003, Bossert et al., 2005, See, 2005). Thus, potential strategies to treat 
cocaine addiction could be uncoupling environmental stimuli with drug‐taking related memories that 
generate drug craving. As I mentioned in my project, I focused on environmental enrichment (EE) as a 
behavioral procedure that may serve as potentially strategy that could be used to treat cocaine craving.  EE 
may be an effective treatment for cocaine addiction for different reasons: it seems to stimulate the same 
motivational neurocircuits involved in the behavioral effects of cocaine and it produces stimulation and 
gratification that could be perceived as an alternative reward. Moreover EE can induce changes in specific 
brain regions involved cognition and memory: enriched environments lead to increased brain‐derived 
neurotrophic factor (BDNF) in hippocampus (Spires et al., 2004), a region known to be involved in 
contextual learning. Thus, modulating the function of brain regions important for the learning and 
motivational aspects of drug addiction, EE may modulate cocaine‐seeking behavior. These studies support 
the idea that enrichment can decrease cocaine‐seeking behavior uncoupling the drug‐taking memories with 
drug‐associated cues through the modulation of different molecules involved in brain plasticity. However, 
the effects of long exposure to EE and different cues such as different doses of cocaine, have not been 
investigated. Thus, this study was conducted to test the effects of 14 days of EE on cocaine seeking. Rats 
were exposed to different procedures of reinstatement of cocaine seeking behavior: rats were first re‐
exposed to self‐administration chambers and the associated conditioned stimuli (lever and tone) and after 
that reinstatement was induced by drug‐priming of cocaine at two different doses, 10 and 2,5mg/kg. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Animals: 
Male Wistar rats (Charles River, Germany) weighing 280–300g were used in the study. The animals were 
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housed 8/cage (training procedures) or individually (self‐administration procedures) in standard rodent 
cages at a room temperature of 20±1°Cand 40–50% humidity with a 12‐h/12‐h light–dark cycle (the light on 
at 6:00). Animals had free access to food (Labofeed pellets) and water during the 7‐day habituation period. 
Following habituation, rats were given limited access to water during the initial few lever‐press training 
sessions (see below). All the experiments were conducted during the light phase of the light–dark cycle 
(between 07:00 and 15:00h) and were carried out in accordance with the National Institutes of Health 
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and with the approval of the Animal Care and Use 
Committee of the Institute of Pharmacology, Polish Academy of Sciences in Krakow. 
 
BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS 
Drugs 
Cocaine hydrochloride (Sigma‐Aldrich, St. Luis, USA) was dissolved in sterile 0.9% NaCl solution. Cocaine 
was given i.v. or i.p. in a volume of 0.1 ml/infusion or 1 ml/kg, respectively. 
Initial lever‐press training and catheter implantation 
After a one‐week acclimatization period, all animals were deprived of water for 18 h and were then trained 
for 3 days to press a lever in 2‐h daily sessions under the fixed ratio (FR) schedule 1 of water 
reinforcement.During these 3 training days, water was limited for 2 h/day. On the third day of the training 
protocol, for all of the trained animals the schedule of reinforcement increased to FR5. Two days following 
the lever‐press training and free access to water, the rats were anesthetized with Ketamine HCl (75 mg/kg, 
i.p., Bioketan, Biowet, Poland) and Xylazine (5 mg/kg, i.p., Sedazin, Biowet, Poland) and were chronically 
implanted with a silastic catheter in the external jugular vein.For catheter implantation, a guide cannula 
(C313G, Plastics One Inc., Wallingford, USA) was attached to microrenathane tubing (MRE‐040, Sandown 
Chemicals Ltd., Hampton, UK) and polypropylene mesh (Bard Mesh, Davol Inc., Cranston, USA) with dental 
cement. Then, it was inserted under the skin between the shoulder blades and exited the skin via a dermal 
biopsy hole (3 mm). The other end of the tubing was gently placed under the skin, inserted 3 cm into the 
right jugular vein and securely sutured to underlying musculature. After phenotype, the catheters were 
flushed daily with 0.1 ml of a heparinized saline solution (70 U/ml, Biochemie, Austria) and 0.1ml of a 
cephazolin solution (10 mg/ml Biochemie GmbH, Austria). No problems with catheter patency were 
reported in the tested rats. Rats were allowed 14 days to recover from phenotype before the start of the 
experiments. 
Maintenance of cocaine self‐administration 
Following the 14‐day recovery, all the animals were deprived of water for 18 h and re‐trained to press the 
lever according to the FR‐5 schedule for water reinforcement in a 2‐h session. The next day, they began to 
press the lever for cocaine reinforcement during 2‐h daily sessions held 6 days/week. The house light was 
on throughout each session. These sessions consisted of 2 hr access to contingent cocaine, 0.5 mg/kg/ 
infusion, on a fixed ratio‐5 (FR‐5) schedule of reinforcement. Sessions began with the presentation of both 
the active and inactive levers. Responses on the active lever resulted in illumination of both cue (tone and 
light) and an infusion of cocaine delivered across 5 sec, followed by a 20‐sec time‐out period. Responses to 
the inactive lever had no programmed consequence and responses on either lever during the time‐out 
period also had no programmed consequence. 
Enriched Environment 
Immediately after the last session of cocaine self‐administration, animals underwent 14 days of forced 
abstinence in an enriched environment (EE). Rats were placed in the same cage (n=4) and were matched 
based on the number of active lever presses reached during the last 5 self‐administration sessions. Rats in 
the EE were placed in enrichment cages measuring 36 x 66 x 41 cm. Each enrichment cage was equipped 
with different elements whose position and composition was changed every 2 days. These elements 
include a 10 cm diameter tunnel of different lengths and material (PVC and Paper), cotton gloves 
connected to the grid of the cage, wood and plastic elements of different shape and color. The enriched 
rats remained in an enriched cage for 14 days. 
Reinstatement of cocaine seekingbehavior 
To investigate the effects of 14 days of EE on cocaine seeking, rats were exposed to different procedures of 
reinstatement of cocaine‐seeking behavior: rats were first re‐exposed to self‐administration chambers and 
the associated conditioned stimuli (lever and tone) under FR‐5 schedule of reinforcement with both levers 
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(active and inactive). Every 5 pressures of the active lever resulted in intravenous injection of saline over 5 
seconds. After that reinstatement was induced by drug‐priming of cocaine at two different doses, 10 and 
2,5mg/kg and immediately after the IP injection rats where re‐exposed to self‐administration chamber for 
2h session during which active lever presses resulted in the i.v. delivery of saline without the presentation 
of the conditioned stimulus (cue). Presses on both levers were counted. 
Statistical Analysis 
All data are expressed as means ± SEM. For the behavioral experiments, the number of lever presses were 
analyzed by repeated measures (RM) ANOVA followed by Bonferronipost hoc analyses where specified. 
 
Results 
Acquisition of cocaine self‐administration 
Fig. 1 shows stable responses to lever pressing under schedule of reinforcement‐5 (FR5) during at least the 
last 5 self‐administration sessions with an acquisition criterion requiring that the rate of active lever presses 
varied by less than 10%. The average of active lever presses over 14 sessions of self‐administration was 80 ± 
3, the number of the inactive lever presses was 10 ± 2 per session (Fig. 1A), while the number of infusions 
was 14 ± 1 (Fig. 2). Moreover the average of cocaine intake over 14 self‐administration session was 8 ± 1 
mg (Fig. 1B). 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: A)Number of responses (mean ± SEM) on active and inactive levers over 14 days of 2h sessions of 
cocaine self‐administration at 0.5 mg/kg/infusion under fixed ratio‐5 (FR‐5) schedule of reinforcement 
(Two‐Way ANOVA RM with BonferroniPost Hoctest; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001 compared to inactive 
responses). B) Average of cocaine intake over 14 self‐administration sessions. 
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Fig. 2: A) Total number of cocaine infusions (mean ± SEM) at the 0.5 mg/kg/infusion unit dose during the 2h 
sessions of cocaine self‐administration. B) Average of infusions over 14 sessions of self‐administration 
under schedule of reinforcement‐5 (FR‐5). 
 
Fig. 3 shows the effects of 14 days of forced abstinence in EE on reinstatement of cocaine seeking behavior. 
Two‐Way ANOVA for repeated measures (RM) show an interaction between treatment and lever presses 
(F(2,977)=10.61; p<0,05). Post‐hocBonferroni comparisons revealed a significant reduction of active response 
when enriched environment animals were exposed to non‐contingent administration of cocaine 10mg/kg 
(p<0,01) and 2,5mg/kg (p<0,001) compared with the average of active lever presses of last 5 self‐
administration sessions. However, no significant reduction on active lever presses was found when 
enriched animals were exposed to conditioned stimuli (lever and tone) in the self‐administration cage 
(p>0,05). 
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Fig. 3: Effects of 14 days of EE on reinstatement of cocaine seeking behavior. Number of active and inactive 
lever presses following contingent presentation of discrete cues (tone + light previously paired with cocaine 
self‐administration) and noncontingent presentation of the self‐administered reinforcer (10 and 2,5 mg/kg 
of cocaine, i.p.). (Two‐Way ANOVA RM followed by BonferroniPost Hoctest; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001 vs. 
the average of active responses of last 5 self‐administration sessions). 
 
Summary: In these experiments, we found that exposure to EE during 14 days of forced abstinence from 
cocaine self‐administration reduces drug seeking by attenuating the reinstatement induced by non‐
contingent administration of cocaine at both the doses (10 and 2,5 mg/kg) used in the study. On the other 
hand, reinstatement was not altered by EE when the animals were exposed to conditioned stimuli (Lever 
and Tone) in the self‐administration cage. These results suggest that EE can reduce the risks of relapse to 
cocaine craving but also suggest the fact that exposure to discrete drug releated cues may overcome the 
protection provided by EE. Next step will be to study the molecular correlates underlying the effect of EE on 
cocaine seeking behavior and how EE can modulate reinstatement of different drugs of abuse. 
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